<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Sounds/Reading</th>
<th>Writing/VCOP</th>
<th>Numeracy</th>
<th>Special Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Getting to know you</td>
<td>Getting to know you</td>
<td>Getting to know you</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2    | /sh/ as in shark  
Reading: Literal meaning | Genre: Recount  
VCOP: Vocabulary | Number: read, write, make numbers to 1000.  
2D shapes | Whole School Assembly |
| 3    | /th/ as in thumb, and feather  
Reading: Literal meaning | Genre: Recount  
VCOP: Vocabulary | Number: read, write, make numbers to 1000.  
2D shapes | |
| 4    | /ch/ as in chair  
Reading: Common sound/letter matches (vowel blends) | Genre: Recount  
VCOP: Vocabulary | Number: number lines to 1000.  
Months, weeks, days, seasons | Whole School Assembly |
| 5    | /ck/ as in duck  
Reading: Common sound/letter matches (vowel blends) | Genre: Recount  
VCOP: Vocabulary | Number: number lines to 1000.  
Months, weeks, days, seasons | |
| 6    | /wh/ as in wheel  
Reading: nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs | Genre: Recount  
VCOP: Punctuation | Number: hundreds, tens and ones  
Chance language | |
| 7    | /ng/ as in king  
Reading: nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs | Genre: Recount  
VCOP: Punctuation | Number: hundreds, tens and ones  
Chance language | Whole School Assembly: No Limit Wall  
Life Education |
| 8    | /qu/ as in queen  
Reading: parts of a simple sentence. | Genre: Recount  
VCOP: Punctuation | Number: 10 more, 10 less, 1 more, 1 less, 100 more, 100 less.  
3D shapes | Labour Day  
School Photos  
Life Education |
| 9    | /ee/ as in tree  
Reading: parts of a simple sentence. | Genre: Recount  
VCOP: Punctuation | Number: 10 more, 10 less, 1 more, 1 less.  
3D shapes | Good Friday |